A case of Löfgren’s syndrome confused with decompression sickness
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Abstract

A broad differential diagnosis is important to provide appropriate care. This may be challenging for conditions like decompression sickness (DCS) which can be easily confused with other conditions. In suspected DCS, treatment may be an important part of the diagnosis. An improvement in symptoms after hyperbaric oxygen treatment (HBOT) is consistent with a DCS event. However, HBOT may also impact symptoms in other conditions, including Löfgren’s syndrome (LS). LS, a poorly understood, clinically distinct phenotype of sarcoidosis, is a complex, multi-system granulomatous inflammatory condition. Like DCS, LS symptoms are heterogeneous and idiosyncratic. We report on a patient initially diagnosed with DCS who presented new symptoms suggestive of LS after HBOT.

Introduction
Decompression sickness (DCS) is a syndrome associated with a reduction in ambient pressure that produces a supersaturation of dissolved inert gas. Excessive supersaturation may provoke bubble formation and lead to DCS. While the mechanisms are not fully elucidated, hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) is established as the definitive treatment. HBOT promotes inert gas elimination, increases tissue PO2, reduces inflammation, and promotes tissue healing.

Consideration of a broad differential diagnosis is important in determining appropriate treatment where DCS is suspected. Confirming DCS can be challenging due to idiosyncratic presentation and nonspecific manifestations. Clear understanding of patient history, signs and symptoms, and the level of decompression stress experienced are crucial in establishing the index of suspicion. Case management can be difficult when clinical suspicion is low.

Löfgren’s syndrome (LS) is thought to be a clinically distinct phenotype of sarcoidosis; a complex, multi-system granulomatous inflammatory disease of unknown aetiology. Any organ may be affected, but most commonly the lungs.1 LS may initially present with ambiguous constitutive symptoms and is often identified by acute presentation of the classic triad symptoms: bilateral arthritis/periarticular inflammation; erythema nodosum; and/or bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy. Diagnosis is one of exclusion since it is easily confused with other infectious diseases. While the diagnosis is typically established with complementary clinical, radiological, and histological findings, the classic presentation of LS may be sufficient to make a presumptive diagnosis based on clinical manifestations.2

The following case describes a diver initially treated for DCS but later diagnosed with LS and stage II pulmonary sarcoidosis following acute symptom presentation post-HBOT. Challenges in differential diagnosis, unique clinical presentation, and the potential impact of HBOT on LS are discussed.

Case presentation
The patient was a 53 year-old male diver, a relatively healthy non-smoking teetotaller, with a history of performing approximately 200 working dives in a public aquarium annually, generally to a maximum depth around 6 metres’ sea water (msw) for 1 h. Equipment and supplies at the surface necessitated that dives typically followed a saw-tooth profile, however, only entry and exit times were recorded. He had not exceeded a depth of 7 msw in the three weeks prior to this event.

He first reported feeling unusual, unwell, fatigued, and cold over a three-week period prior to medical consultation. Symptoms progressed to include periodic shivering and
diffuse muscle aches. Pain reportedly began in the shoulders and migrated to the heels and ankles in the two weeks pre-consultation. Approximately one-week pre-consultation he experienced intense and piercing bilateral ankle pain. He continued to dive throughout and reported that the pain was reduced or almost eliminated at depth but returned approximately 90 min after surfacing.

His last dive pre-consultation was performed two days earlier, to a maximum depth of 7 msw for 65 min. Symptoms returned approximately 4–5 h later; bilateral pain primarily in the heels and ankles, but also in the wrists, elbows, hips, and in the dorsal region of the back. Pain continued to intensify until the morning of consultation (7/10 maximum), expressed bilaterally with marked difficulty walking. The patient contacted the provincial diving emergency medical hotline and was advised to seek further evaluation. After an initial emergency room evaluation, the patient was directed to the on-call hyperbaric physician. No indications of diminished neurological function were found upon examination.

No supplemental oxygen was administered prior to HBOT. Physical exam found normal vital signs and the possibility of minor bilateral wrist swelling. DCS was suspected and an United States Navy HBOT Table 6 (USN TT6) recompression was performed. After 10 min at maximal pressure (284 kPa, 2.8 atmospheres absolute), the patient reported relief of pain. Paraesthesia in the right heel was eliminated. All pain was resolved following the USN TT6. Diving was prohibited for two weeks and 500 mg naproxen BID prescribed.

Three hours following the USN TT6 the patient experienced feeling cold with marked continuous shaking for approximately 20 min. A self-measured oral temperature of 37.8°C was later reported. He fell asleep and awoke 2 h later feeling tired but otherwise stable. Three days post-HBOT he noticed painful bilateral nodules on the anterior ankle and shin. Blood work assayed eight days post-HBOT indicated signs of inflammation and/or infection (Table 1). Nine days post-HBOT he reported feeling less pain but had acquired a dry cough.

Medical follow-up 11 days post-HBOT uncovered signs of acute arthritis in the ankles and appearance of painful anterior ankle and shin nodules. Rheumatology evaluation the following day was unremarkable for neck, cardiopulmonary, and abdominal exams, with bilateral periarticular ankle inflammation and erythema nodosum in the crural region. A pre-recompression chest X-ray showed a 15 mm nodular opacity in the inferior lobe of the right lung. The rheumatologist suspected LS and prescribed 50 mg indomethacin to be taken every 8 h.

The patient was evaluated by a lung specialist 19 days post-HBOT. Findings included a SpO₂ of 94%, mild dry cough, but no lymphatic swelling, shortness of breath, or visual disturbances. Synovitis in ankles and erythema nodosum remained. Thoraco-abdominal CT scan showed multiple pulmonary nodules and mediastinal and bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy (Figure 1a). There was no abdominal lymphadenopathy. Spirometric and carbon monoxide diffusion capacity were above predicted values. Inflammatory markers returned to the normal range four
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Axial computerized tomography scans of the chest (mediastinal window). Image (a) taken 19 days post-HBOT shows two nodules visible in the pulmonary parenchyma of the left lobe (marked by arrows), enlarged mediastinal lymphadenopathy (marked by arrow head), and bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy (marked by ovals). Image (b) was taken five months post-HBOT and demonstrates the regression of pulmonary nodules, mediastinal lymphadenopathy, and bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy.
weeks after HBOT (Table 1). An ophthalmologic exam was unremarkable.

Eight weeks following HBOT the patient reported no symptoms and a chest X-ray showed signs of nodule regression. He was cleared for and resumed diving. He had no symptoms at the five-month follow up and a CT scan showed regression of mediastinal and hilar lymphadenopathies and a 50% volume reduction in many pulmonary nodules (Figure 1b). He remained symptom free at one-year post-HBOT, with normal size mediastinal lymph nodes, and lung tissue with only three small nodules, all with diameters less than 5 mm.

**Discussion**

Delayed reporting of DCS symptoms is not unusual. There is also no diagnostic test to confirm DCS. The decision to treat with HBOT was possibly influenced by multiple factors: recent diving activity, presentation of symptoms consistent with DCS, lack of contraindications, and availability of HBOT. Nonspecific symptoms such as fatigue, malaise, and transient periarticular discomfort have been associated with DCS in approximately 40% of cases. The pattern of symptom reduction during diving and return post-dive was consistent with DCS. There were, however, inconsistencies that make it unlikely that this was a DCS event.

Spinal cord DCS may present with bilateral motor deficits, and back pain, but it predominantly manifests immediately after surfacing and indicates severe DCS. Patient and physician reports suggest that the difficulty walking was more likely due to intense pain and fatigue than neurological decrement. Additionally, the patient’s dive profiles were not provocative. The USN no-decompression limit for 8 msw is 1,102 min³, far greater than the patient’s dive times, making DCS highly improbable.

Involvement of multiple joints bilaterally and migrating pain are also not common in DCS, although it is a notably unusual feature in LS. The 15 mm lung nodule documented pre-recompression by X-ray was characteristic of stage II sarcoidosis but its clinical relevance was not identified during the initial review. It was reported by the radiologist days after HBOT. Pulmonary nodules less than 30 mm are not uncommon and are typically benign, thus not providing strong evidence for differential diagnosis. Skin lesion biopsies can help to verify LS, but this patient did not initially present with erythema nodosum. The differential possibilities are broad and include infectious, toxic, and inflammatory agents. Acute presentation of the classic triad signs/symptoms after recompression and HBOT resulted in a new diagnosis of LS, stage II sarcoidosis.

The peak of immunological response in LS is often characterized by erythema nodosum at about three weeks after a precipitating stimulus (e.g., infection) and is associated with peak neutrophil counts. Spontaneous recovery generally begins approximately six weeks after inoculation, with full recovery within two years. This typical disease course roughly paralleled the patient’s experience in this case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure (normal values)</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erythrocytes (4.18–5.62 x10¹²·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>4.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin (134–173 g·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematocrit (0.39–0.50)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukocytes (4.0–12.0 x10⁹·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutrophils absolute (4.3–7.5 x10⁹·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>7.9 (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphocytes absolute (1.6–4.4 x 10⁹·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.6 (L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monocytes absolute (0.4–1.0 x10⁹·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eosinophils absolute (0.06–0.8 x10⁹·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basophils absolute (0.0–2.7 x10⁹·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;19&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (1-10 mm·h⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;20&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>32 (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-reactive protein (0.0–3.0 mg·L⁻¹)&lt;sup&gt;20&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>69.1 (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin (59.1–70.1 g·L⁻¹)</td>
<td>60.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-1 globulins (1.6–3.2 g·L⁻¹)</td>
<td>4.0 (H)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-2 globulins (8.0–12.6 g·L⁻¹)</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (mmol·L⁻¹)</td>
<td>NA 2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA test (fixation latex)</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Table 1

Blood work results post-HBOT. Normal ranges are presented in parentheses in column one. High (H) and low (L) identify measures that are considered outside of the normal range. NA identifies factors that were not measured.
LS is associated with heightened abnormal immune responses to antigenic triggers in genetically susceptible individuals. While the cause was not confirmed in this case, mycobacterium, and particularly non-tuberculosis mycobacteria (NTM), has been associated with sarcoidosis. NTM, such as Mycobacterium marinum, is found in both fresh and saltwater environments, and skin and pulmonary infections have been reported. Human infection is possible with small cuts, abrasions, or following trauma. The site of infection is characteristically marked by a lesion. The risk of skin contact was possible in this case since the dive gear did not provide complete isolation. The patient also reported that M. marinum levels were higher than normal in the facility during the period when he became ill, although facility records were not made available.

No primary traumatic skin lesion was reported. However, aspiration of antigens has been suggested with pulmonary sarcoidosis-like infections. Certain occupations exposed to airborne antigens (e.g., healthcare and agriculture workers) are at increased risk. It is possible that the lungs were the primary site of infection following aspiration of a waterborne bacterial antigen such as M. marinum. Potassium peroxymonosulfate (Virkon™ S), the disinfectant used to sterilize the diving equipment, may also have been a respiratory irritant. The impact of repeated exposure to Virkon™ S residue is unclear.

Limited information is available on the interaction between HBOT and LS. Pain attenuation following HBOT has been reported in chronic pain syndromes and site specific oedema, and may be associated with improvement in localized inflammation seen in conditions like rheumatoid arthritis. Pain reduction in this patient may have been associated with attenuation of inflammation, localized oedema, and reduction in proinflammatory cytokines. Although pre-HBOT inflammatory measures were not collected, post-HBOT markers were elevated. While diving, pain relief may be associated with some combination of reduced joint load, compression from the diving wetsuit, increased hydrostatic pressure, and regional cooling.

HBOT for infections generally involves exposure to 243 kPa (2.4 atmospheres absolute) with the understanding that the increased PO2 will lead to bactericidal effects. HBOT reportedly promotes host defences such as improved bacterial targeting by leukocytes, which were slightly elevated in this case post-HBOT (Table 1). It is possible that a combination of elevated oxygen partial pressure and high bacterial counts led to bacterial destruction and subsequent increased release of toxins into systemic circulation. This may have resulted in acute onset of constituent and classic triad manifestations, and the report of marked shaking.

The case information had several limitations. Blood work was not performed prior to HBOT. Therefore, no measures were available for inflammatory or infectious factors pre-HBOT, making it difficult to evaluate the impact of LS versus the possible effects of HBOT. Biopsies were not conducted, making it impossible to confirm the diagnosis of LS or to establish the presence of specific infectious agents. Documentation of M. marinum levels were not available from the diving facility.

Conclusion

Both DCS and LS can present challenges for differential diagnosis. Careful consideration of the differential is critical in cases where presentation is atypical. The pulmonary nodule, along with ambiguous constitutive symptoms and the benign nature of the dive profiles, could raise the suspicion of sarcoidosis. It is reasonable to include sarcoidosis in the differential diagnosis of patients presenting with DCS-like symptoms.
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